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RED ROSE Romany R«H«i—Freedom. I Muek From a Mirror.
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rv>r ■ bed le not the rift of Bleep, auelcel . booed Tto bc'.mhô.l'0^™” 
Nor a board the seet of feasts; struck was he by this peculiarity that
A ^ °Ut nor death’ nor oare- he eet ‘hobt making an Instrument
A lamp lights no new easts. which was the foundation of the mod-

era organ.
After several experiments he made 

a water-flute, In which air was forced ’ 
by bellows through an inverted cone 
which led to flutes controlled by a key
board, the pressure being kept uni
form by water.

After a thousand years a rival in
strument made its appearance. This 
was of a similar pattern, but, Instead 
of water, weights regulated the 
sure. (i

In 961 an organ was erected at Win
chester, England. It had twenty-el* 
bellows and ten pipes to each key. 
The two Bien who sat at the keyboard 
“blew and sweated enormously.’* 
t*ter, * Ann of organ makers in Ger
many succeeded in erecting the first 
really big Instrument. The primary 
stops did not differ very much from 
those of tô-day, although various novel
ties were introduced.

Among the innovations were the 
nightingale and cuckoo stops, while 
others represented cook-crowing and 
goat-bleating, Though these novel
ties have ndw fallen into disuse, an 
organ with one of these nightingale 
stops Is still to be seen in Rome.

It was not until the nineteenth 
tury that the problem of the
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OLD CHUMTEA ^ good tea*
SMOKING TOBACCOFor us the far horizons,

Their timeless come and go*
The mystic tents of change and charm 
The stuff of dreams aglow.

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it IS FOUR TIMES SEALEDT<4

—Edith Thompson. Zb «Mtr

WHY RHEUMATISM 
OFTEN COMES BACK mg EDCHUMi

a®cf afrA —-uiS VIKIIIM VMD HIT —
HEALTH EDUCATION

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Beard ef Health,
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Af Amwfm/U TOBACCOThe Usual Treatment Does Not 
Reach the Root of the 

Trouble.
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Most treatments for rheumatism do 
no more than aim to keep down the 
poison In the blood tod enable nature 
to overcome that particular attack. 
Then when the system becomes run
down from any cause the disease again 
gets the upper hand and It all ha» to 
be done over.

Sufferers from rheumatism who 
have found their condition unrelieved 
or actually growing worse while using 
other remedies, would do well to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The tonic 
treatment with this medicine has 
proved In thousands of cases that It 
builds up the blood to a point that en
ables It to cast out the rheumatic 
poisons through the regular channels, 
the bowels, kidneys and the skin. 
When this is done rheumatism is ban
ished, and as long as the blood Is kept 
pure and rich the patient will be im
mune from attack. This Is fully 
proved by the case of E. E. Davis, J.P., 
of Dlnsmore, Sask., who says:—“I feel 
it my duty to sufferers from rheuma
tism to recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink. 
PlUs.
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C fo?> £L3- the Englewood Station on the Rock
P ‘cf , 8lx mi,es carrying two Island tracks and ran to Beverley
rheddemonîtrat^rS=,ln fhe. C0T,h?s’ Hills- T*>® «ole fuel was dried milk 
■he coa;1"’T ly worked into lumps about four inches
£st to show wW mn^rouM 880 diam?ter’ approximately the same 
*UeL The now’tv llL't . do 5s 8lze aB locomotive coal. Calculations 
meL the novelty of the test made it show that this substance has about

the same heat value as medium grades 
of coal. Several days previous to the 
running of the “milk” train, a test of 
milk as fuel was made at one of the 
roundhouses of the Rock Island Road. 
To give the strange fuel a chance, a 
“warmed up” engine was taken. The 
steam gauge registered 185. Then 125 
pounds of the lumped milk was 
shovelled in and began to burn vigor
ously. One of the veterans of the 
roundhouse staff, on watching the ex
periment, exclaimed as the milk began 
to burn: “That milk stuff beats any 
fire I ever saw inside a locomotive. It 
burns like oil.” The steam gauge had 
started to climb, and when it reached 
200, the engineer who had fired the 
boiler, threw out his chest and said: 
“I have the honor of being the first 
man to fire a locomotive with milk.”

The parallel between milk as human 
fuel and engine fuel was pointed out, 
because after all, the human body is 
essentially a very intricate machine 
which requires the right kind of fuel 

much, if not more than the Iron and 
steel locomotive that pulls a train of 

the tracks. If all these, young 
and old, who now use tea and coffee, 
would stop using these beverages and 
take mire milk instead, they would 
soon find an improvement in their gen
eral health and would not regret add
ing the right kind of fuel for the deli
cate engines of which our bodies are 
composed.

to bring you the full richness 
end mellow sweetness of this—

“Tobacco of Quality”
Manufactured by

IMPERIALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITEDcen- 
regu-

laion of air pressures was solved by 
the Introduction of the hydraulic 
blower.
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Dizziness Is 
Nature's Warning

Tiny Titles. Reason’s whole pleasure, all the Joys
“What Is it called? This Is the ques- j ” 8ense> lie in three words—health, 

tion we usually ask concerning a new I'cnce and competence.—Pope, 
book, and one with an original title 
will stand a good chance of becoming 
a best seller If the matter Inside the 
covers is equally good.

One-word titles are not much In

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL Mlnard’s Liniment Relllevee Pain.

i<
Classified Advertisements

MONEY TO LOAN.

h

The healthy child sleeps well and 
during lie waking hours Is never cross 
but always happy and laughing. It Is 
only the sickly child that Is cross and 
peevish. Mothers, if your children do 
not sleep well; if they are cross and 
cry a great deal, give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets and they will soon be 
well and happy again, 
are a mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach, banish constipation, colic and 
indigestion and promote healthful 
sleep. They are absolutely guaranteed 
free from opiates and may be given to 
the new-born babe with perfect safety. 
You can obtain the Tablets through 
any medicine dealer at 26 cents a box, 
or by mall, post paid, from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Ont.

vogue to-day, although Mr. Hilaire Bel-______________ ___________
loc published a book called “On” re- p1 ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
cently. Two novels, published some wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
years ago, go one better than this, Toronto, 
however. One was called "E,” and the 
other "B.”

TM7S Some years ago I was a great 
sufferer from this trouble and was con
fined to my room. I tried two doctors 
without relief and had become des
pondent. Then I saw Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills recommended for this trou
ble and got six boxes. Before they 
were all-gone I was able to get around 
on crutches, and when 
eleventh box I started to work. I 
have not missed a day’s work since on 
account of rheumatism. On two occa
sions since I have had light touches 
of the trouble, but a box of the pills 
soon put me right. I strongly reoom- 
mend rheumatic sufferers to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial."

You can get these piUs from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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Headaches and dlzaineea are Na
ture’s warning of » disordered di
gestion. If ignored, chronic 111 
health may follow. Avoid this by 
taking TANLAC, tha world's great
est digestive medicine. TANLAC 
will tone up your stomach, cleanee
rXLtT«Stl“d bUiM y°“ "P

yee CM Prends g
u'^3>£C0eM, Beall kyCeedille*

Similarly, ’Why,” published In 1921, 
has been beaten by ■’?,” which halls 
from the United States.

There are many three-letter titles, 
some of the beet known being "She," 
“Eve," “Now,” “Fan,” and “Tim.”

The Tablets

Reap yearwas on the

TANLAC tretoM«ju!gteslWe*kMLaL^v
•yas

The World’s Best Tonic

At All Good Drug Stores 
Over 40 Million Bottles Sold
Take Tan lac Vegetable Pills for 

Constipation
RP58ÎS8Salmon fishing is rivaling mining in MÆ SwfiGtfifl

j r the Stomach

Customer—“I say—do you mind 
changing these vests for some less ; 
humorous ones? These tickle me to 
death!"

cars on
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“. Malicious Fun. •L

MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS
have bought their farms In V/sstem '

Boys will be boys, in South Africa 
as well as other parts of the v. : : 
sometimes, as In this case, thèy turn 1 Canada from the Cànadtan Pacific. A : 
fun into malicious mischief There remarkable Fact Think! There is a 
was to be a dance at the Heidelberg f688011- T,he ’?r*e area of our hold- 
Town Hall, and everything was to be a«a a*ord|aS ^olce of location and of 
In hfirh =lvio «, ” land to suit every farming need. Fairh». cLc k S i u was d,scovered Price, fair contract, and fair dealing 
that some boys had poured a quantity combined with 
of tar all over the floor. The guests, 
however, with the help of sand and 
bro°ms, managed to have a dance, 

sb enlivened by the news that 
rits had been captured, and 

were thrashing them 
with a vigor never surpassed.

tut ■ DEE$
EASY TRICKS

l No. 842
A Catch Game

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

.Uabundant fertility of 
soil, good climate and social condi
tions make farm life there desirable 
and attractive. Thousands more will , 
select their farm from our virgin lands, j 
from our improved farms, and with 1 
some capital and determination to 
work, can make a home and pay for 
It. Write for our booklet, “The Prairie 
Provinces of Canada,” and leaflet, 
"Western Canada Forges Ahead.” C. L. 
Norwood, Land Agent, Canadian Pacific | 
Railway, Desk W., Windsor Station, 
Montreal, Que.

On Face and Shoulders. 
Itched and Burned,

“ My trouble began with a rash 
of pimples on my lace and shoul
ders. The pimples were hard and 
red and festered and scaled over. 
They were very painful and itched 
and burned eo that I could not sleep 
nights. I was ashamed to go any
where my face was eo disfigured. 
The trouble lasted about four and 
a half years.

"I began using Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment, and after using three 
cakes of Cutlcura Soap and two 
boxes of Cutlcura Ointment I was 
completely healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Myrtle A. Westover, Bolton Centre, 
Quebec.

Rely on Cutlcura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to keep your skin clear.

whlc
the

TO BE OF SERVICE to Eastern Canadian farmers and help

MiA^AC^c’raTO 5KSSÆ farM
service during 1925 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last two years, the Company is now 
In touch with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britain. 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and 
forfaimhefp11 Countries and can Promptly fill applications

In order to have the, help reach Canada in time for the spring 
operations farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full Information regarding the 
®!r'.’Ce “I8/. ^ obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
FREE OF CHARGE1 be °W" ™E SERVICE Is ENTIRELY

their# parents

1 According to scientists, Nature’s 
coal-forming process took eight mil
lion years to complete.r/, VJI jOxa
| An Oxo a day 1 
1 Keeps illness I V at bay JXvms

Gold in the Head
Sometimes the folks play old- 

fashioned games in which forfeits 
have to be paid. Here Is a little 
known stunt by which some per
son may pay his forfeit and pro
vide a vast amount of amusement 
for the rest of the party.

The person to pay the forfeit is 
taken out of the room and his 
friends seat themselves in two 
rows, facing each other. Each per
son presses the toe of one shoe 
against the toe of one of the shoes 
worn by the friend who faces him.

The victim is brought In and he 
is told that he will be blindfolded 
and asked to walk between the two 
rows. If, however, he steps on any
one’s toes, another forfeit will be 
demanded.

The trick Is that each person, as 
| soon as the victim Is blindfolded 

draws his feet under his chair. The !

Heat Minard’s and Inhale often. 
Splendid for catarrh.

i
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonization and Development.
^Ufl—Doegall, General Agricultural 

BYiFoTiÏÏ X'*”- Ocernn" Tr.tfic
fnSsHSV- tSpSliSSam*
KENTVUNI*FN BrUi® ?urPee’ D^Btrlci,PMecnger Agent.
Kfc.NTVlLLE, N.S—Geo. t. Graham, Gen. Manager Dominion Atlantic By.

I. 8. DENNIS,
Chief Commissioner.

Prie», Soap26c. Oiatment 26 end 50c. Talcum 26e 
Try our nsw Shaving Stick.
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PAINS IN LEFT 
SIDE AND BACK

'

H. C. P. Cresswcll,
Superintendent.

Other Troubles Women Often Have 
Relieved by Lydia E. Pinkbam’t 

Vegetable Compound

_ Lachine, Quebec.—“I took Lydia E. 
jr mkham ’a Vegetable Compound because 
I suffered with pains in my left side and? 
back, and with weakness and other 
troubles women so often have. I wa£ 

j tms way about six months. I saw the 
Vegetable Compound advertised in the 

| Montreal Standard * and I have taker; 
four bottles of it. I was a very sick wo*: 
man and. I feel so much better I woulé 
not be without it. I also use Lydia W 

| * mkham s Sanative Wash. I reconn 
mend the medicines to my friends and t 
am willing/for you to use mv letter as a

I testimonial.”—Mrs. M. W. Rose, 680 
Notre Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec, *

Doctor Said an Operation
Provost, Alberta. — *‘Perhaps you will:

I remember sending me one of your books 
I a year ago. I was in a bad condition 

and would suffer awful pains at times 
and could not do anything. The doctor 

| said I could not have children unless 
| J went under an operation. I read 

testimonials of Lytfia E. PinkhamV 
Vegetable Compound in the papers and 
a friend recommended me to take it 

three bottles I became 
much better and now have a bonny babf 
g.rl four months old. I do my nouse*1 
work and help a little with the choree, j 

' } recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to my friends and am willing for youtS 
use this testimonial letter. MrflJLAi 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberts, ot

victim, unaware of this, passes be
tween the rows, endeavoring might
ily to miss the feet that aren’t 
there, and so adding to the fun of 
the party.

(Clip this out and paste it. u'ith 
other of the series, in a scrapbook, i

INorthern E/ectric
Radio

El{s§fcj.-jS

Sets Sneeze Signs.
ancient days of Greece and 

Rome, ii sneeze 
In its train far greater portents than 
a mere cold.

To sneeze whilst rising from the 
table or bed was said to Indicate 
poraching death, 
tweer. midday and midnight 
favorable planetary conditions 
augury of happiness.

Again, if the Greek or Roman turn
ed to the right while sneezing, it 
regarded as a happy omen.

<♦—--------—
Dominion Express Money Orders 

on sale
throughout Canada.

•-J4tmmi!|p was supposed to bearMade by the people who 
made your Phone.

The R-3—A Radio Frequency Set.
It brings in far stations easily and distinctly—and as 
easily tunes out strong local stations.
A fine, handsome instrument, operates with four Pea
nut tubes. Two of them are radio frequency amplifiers 
giving volume with clear tone. So simple that five 
minutes is enough to learn its operation.
Write to-day for full information and illustrated 
literature regarding radio apparatus of established 
reputation from

ap-

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINYet to sneeze be- 
under

I

was an Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
py millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Headache 
Toothache

Colds
Pain

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism

are
in five thousand offices

David A. IVIcCowan If I were asked to define salesman
ship in one sentence, I would say it' 
was nothing more nor less than mak
ing the other fellow feel as you do 

! about the goods you have to sell.

Minarets Liniment for Rheumatism. I

^ccePt only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxea of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

'» C»n»dal of B.yvr Mannf«.'tme of Mono.cello-
SaUcyi'.c ACM, "A. S. A."). While It I, well knoU 

tst tlM- pub!:.; against imitations, the Tablet» 
ral tratto mark, u*> "Payer Cross,"

Distributor
83-85 MAIN ST. TORONTO, ONT.

Afe solicit your enquiries for catalogue and discounts.
Aspirin 1» the trade mark (
«ctdeeter of Salley’leacld < Acr 
that Aaplrin means Bayer manufacture, to lsnIsI 
* BW Company will be stamped with their

regiFtered: 1.TÎ
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